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Survey Summary

Q1. How many times have you visited a Ypsilanti Township Park in the past year?
Count

Percentage

None

25

05.26%

1-3

100

21.05%

4-9

113

23.79%

10 or more

237

49.89%

475

Q2. Why do you visit Ypsilanti Township Parks? Please check all that apply.
Count

Percentage

To participate in organized
sporting events or programs.

112

24.03%

To watch an organized sporting
event or program.

86

18.45%

Boating/canoeing/kayaking

70

15.02%

Fishing

53

11.37%

Informal sporting events (pickup basketball, baseball, tennis,
etc.)

59

12.66%

Fitness (jogging, biking, hiking,
etc.)

231

49.57%

Picnicking

114

24.46%

Playgrounds

204

43.78%

Enjoy nature and quiet time
outdoors.

297

63.73%

Other

112

24.03%

466

Other
Walk dogs (18 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Disc Golf (32 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Cub Scout & Boy Scout events
work
Neighborhood Watch dessert picnic
supervise neighborhood children, attend
neighborhood events
Camp
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Work
Meetings
golf
golf,pool
family outings
Walking outside, because there are no facilities
in ypsilanti where I can use exercise equipment
or indoor track. The high school does not count.
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I'd like a place like Canton's Summit.
walking the dog, I don't like walking in the
neighborhood. The dog likes it without the traffic
going by.
walking
Ypsi P.R.I.D.E.
means to saftey get around busy traffic
exercise/walking trails and tracks
Previous Park Commissioner who was
constantly visiting parks. I am also a geocacher
and there are many geocaches in our township
parks
Observing violations of shoreline
kiwanis event held at the park
I live on Ford Lake.
Bird watching
Photography
walking for fitness
geocaching
Scouts
church group
Summer Beer Fest

baby shower or similar party
Using biking/walking paths for transportation
golf
racquetball outdoors
partys
Mountian biking
photography
Birthday Parties
homeschool group outings
Family Reunion
Meetings
family reunion
geocaching
tennis
Mountain Biking
cookouts
Throwing Frisbee
meeting
in the area

Q3. Which of the following Ypsilanti Township parks or facilities have you visited in
the past year? Check all that apply.
Count

Percentage

Green Oaks Golf Course

56

12.23%

Ford Heritage Park

253

55.24%

Ford Lake Park

241

52.62%

Hewens Creek Park

42

09.17%

Huron River Park

82

17.90%

Lakeside Park

73

15.94%

Loonfeather Point Park

110

24.02%

North Bay Park

152

33.19%

North Hydro Park

87

19.00%

South Hydro Park

43

09.39%

Harris Park

39

08.52%

Community Center (Indoors)

120

26.20%

Community Center Park
(Outdoors)

57

12.45%

Other

110

24.02%

458
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Other
Nancy Park (8 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Waterworks park (20 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Burns (8 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Clubview Park (19 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Rolling Hills (11 SIMILAR RESPONSES)
Prospect Park
west willow frog island
west willow
West Willow Park
waterworks park, nancy park, lakeview park
Watertower Park
No indoor exercise equipment, so I go for programs
for my kid. No indoor equipment there. Yes, they
have some classes, but that's not he same as being
able to use a treadmill on your own.
frog island
neighborhood park, burns park, soccer fields
neighborhood parks
Neighborhood tot parks
apple ridge
All YT parks
Park on Grove Rd.
Riverside
Fairway Hills
recreation park

several neighborhood parks
Water Tower
waterpark!
Frog Island?
Watertower ParK
Pine Park
Frog island park
fairway hills
Applegate Park
Waterworks discgolf course
none
Watertower Park
water works park
clubview
Fairway Hills
Neighborhood Parks
Softball Fields on Clark
prospect, recreational
Frog Island
sugarbrook
park across from clark rd. community center,
Bud & Blossom
frog island and riverside parks
Bud and Blossom
all the bike paths

Q4. Please rate the following qualities of Ypsilanti Township Parks.
Park Maintenance/Appearance
Count

Percentage

Very Good

105

22.25%

Good

204

43.22%

OK

130

27.54%

Poor

23

04.87%

Don't Know

10

02.12%

472
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Variety of Amenities/Facilities
Count

Percentage

Very Good

73

15.50%

Good

174

36.94%

OK

169

35.88%

Poor

36

07.64%

Don't Know

19

04.03%

471

Safety
Count

Percentage

Very Good

74

15.78%

Good

214

45.63%

OK

129

27.51%

Poor

28

05.97%

Don't Know

24

05.12%

469

Q5. Please rate your feelings regarding the following statements concerning parks
in Ypsilanti Township.
The preservation of natural areas and water resources in our community has a
positive effect on the quality of my life.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

283

59.45%

Agree

152

31.93%

Neutral

31

06.51%

Disagree

3

00.63%

No Opinion

7

01.47%

476
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It is important to enhance the natural resources and recreational opportunities on Ford
Lake and the Huron River.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

300

63.03%

Agree

133

27.94%

Neutral

30

06.30%

Disagree

6

01.26%

No Opinion

7

01.47%

476

It is important to provide outdoor recreational facilities, athletic fields, and courts within
the Ypsilanti Township Park System.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

288

60.63%

Agree

149

31.37%

Neutral

26

05.47%

Disagree

10

02.11%

No Opinion

2

00.42%

475

It is important to me that Ypsilanti Township parks have non-motorized pathways and
trails.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

327

68.84%

Agree

106

22.32%

Neutral

30

06.32%

Disagree

6

01.26%

No Opinion

6

01.26%

475
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Q6. The following is a list of the major outdoor amenities in the Ypsilanti Township
Park System. Please check the three (3) that are most important to you.
Count

Percentage

Picnic Pavilions

161

34.11%

Ball Fields

58

12.29%

Boat Launch

54

11.44%

Tennis Courts

33

06.99%

Basketball Courts

21

04.45%

Soccer Fields

46

09.75%

Volleyball

9

01.91%

Horseshoes

9

01.91%

Restrooms

305

64.62%

Trails/Walking Paths

359

76.06%

Playground
Structures/Equipment

238

50.42%

Ford Lake Fishing

35

07.42%

Huron River Fishing

26

05.51%

472

Q7. What additional facilities are needed in Ypsilanti Township parks? Please
check all that apply.
Count

Percentage

Disc Golf

122

26.41%

Pavilion

126

27.27%

Restrooms

267

57.79%

Playgrounds

90

19.48%

Skate Park

64

13.85%

Walking/Biking Paths

241

52.16%

Splash Park

167

36.15%

Dog Park

153

33.12%

Nature Trails

251

54.33%

Other (Please Specify)

51

11.04%

462
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Other (Please Specify)
Shade at Ford Heritage Park

pickle ball fields

Fitness stations

Better maintenance of soccer fields(leveling and
draining), shade at Ford Heritage

A fitness facility for adults and a pool to offer open
swim times and swim lessons at, like Summit on the
Park in Canton. I would love to have a membership at
a local, family oriented facility.
picnic tables and or benches
High School Regulation Baseball Diamonds, Clark
Road Softball Fields need improvement
kayak facilities
Amphitheater for outdoor concerts or events.
Pickleball Courts or lines for pickleball on tennis
courts.
Concession Area
Pickleball courts, or just add some pickleball lines to
existing tennis courts.

Tennis court / basketball court maintenance.
refurbish racquetball courts at ford lake park
Handball/raquetball outdoor courts
Fishing dock and parking at the dam on Bridge St.
Tennis courts access without park pass
Expansion/Improvement of Water Works Park to
include more disc golf holes and concrete tee pads
Sitting area's with adequate space to cook and enjoy
the outdoors.
mountain biking
Mountain Bike trails
Mountain biking

more volleyball

Mountain Bike trails

Maintenance

Ford Heritage Baseball field needs more parking

None-- just better maintenance of what we already
have -- especially Ford Heritage soccer fields

Bike paths that connect the parks together - those
that can be connected.

Indoor facilities with exercise equipment.

Many of the parks include too much "mowed area"
which could be "naturalized" and developed for more
trees/shade

mainly the dog park. there are so many of us that are
responsible pet guardians and our yards don't
accomodate larger areas for them to run and play.

community gardens

Public hunting land and shooting range

better tennis courts and better algae control

Township approved vendors with snacks!

Mountain bike trails

Velodrome or something else that no one else has.
We do not need to charge entrance to any more
additional parks, but we could charge entrance to
specific amenities such as a velodrome or a splash
pad.

water park/splash park

dedicated x-country

Outdoor ice skating in winter

Soccer nets at Clubview Park

Less goose poop and geese in ford lake park

help our pool!!!

Swim pool

cross country skiing

A facility like the summit in canton

updated excersise path equipment. some of the
fixtures are really rusty

linking the biking trails would be so wonderful on so
many levels!
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roller skating area only for ages 8-14
river access for canoes and kayaks, boat lockers,
food carts
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Q8. Ypsilanti Township is one of many communities in Michigan that is struggling
with budgets and the ability to maintain existing facilities. With this is mind, please
provide your input on the following issues.
It is OK if Ypsilanti Township removes rather than replace some of its existing park
amenities that are old and/or dilapidated.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

87

18.43%

Agree

217

45.97%

Don't Know

79

16.74%

Disagree

66

13.98%

Strongly Disagree

23

04.87%

472

It is OK if Ypsilanti Township closes a park that is not well used.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

76

16.17%

Agree

186

39.57%

Don't Know

99

21.06%

Disagree

80

17.02%

Strongly Disagree

29

06.17%

470

Ypsilanti Township should increase rental/user fees for picnic shelters, meeting rooms,
golf courses, classes, etc., if needed, to maintain existing programs and facilities.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

64

13.59%

Agree

252

53.50%

Don't Know

78

16.56%

Disagree

61

12.95%

Strongly Disagree

16

03.40%

471
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Ypsilanti Township should increase park entrance fees to help offset the costs of
operating parks in the Township.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

45

09.55%

Agree

163

34.61%

Don't Know

94

19.96%

Disagree

124

26.33%

Strongly Disagree

45

09.55%

471

Ypsilanti Township should install gates and collect fees at additional community parks to
offset the costs of operating parks in the Township.
Count

Percentage

Strongly Agree

39

08.26%

Agree

93

19.70%

Don't Know

108

22.88%

Disagree

161

34.11%

Strongly Disagree

71

15.04%

472

Q9. On average, the Ypsilanti Township parks and recreation departments use
approximately $14 of your tax dollars per resident annually for park operations &
maintenance, community center operations, and recreation programming and
services. Do you feel these services are worth this amount?
Count

Percentage

Yes

434

91.37%

No

16

03.37%

No opinion.

25

05.26%

475
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Q10. What are your feelings regarding a dedicated Township millage for parks and
recreation?
Count

Percentage

I would support a dedicated
millage for parks and
recreation operational costs.

77

16.45%

I would support a dedicated
millage for parks and
recreation acquisition and
capital improvements.

46

09.83%

I would support a dedicated
millage that would support
both parks and recreation
operational costs as well as
acquisition and capital
improvements.

277

59.19%

I do not support a dedicated
millage for parks and
recreation costs.

68

14.53%

468

Q11. What do you like best about parks in Ypsilanti Township?
there safe
The diversity we have of so many different types of parks with amenites
easily accessible, walking trails, bike paths and picnic areas
Water in the parks
I like the fact that Ypsilanti Township is blessed to have the Huron River and Ford Lake as water features to create
park systems around.
They are very scenic, with all of the water we have close by to enjoy. There are good paths for walking or biking.
There are enough parks that they are close to most neighborhoods. Having the park there seems to increase
people's friendliness. They're more apt to say hi at the part. Nancy Park was a great place to take our kids when
they were little to play and gather with friends and their children.
Many of the parks are located within the surroundings of local neighborhoods.
I like the nature/walking trails, playgrounds and opportunities to play sports.
I like that there are multiple playgrounds that my children can enjoy.
My children enjoy the fun and outdoors.
They are generally well maintained. There are "bums" that like to hang out and beg for money at the Lakeside park at
times though, which causes us to leave.
walking paths
No opinion at this time
Proximity, Functionality & year long accessability.
variety of playground equipment. each has something different to offer.
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The nature it has to offer. The bike trails and walking paths for the border to border trail. I love waterworks park. I also
like to go to places that have play equipment and basketball courts.
Ability to enjoy nature close to home.
They are beautiful and add quality to life.
Love the natural areas focusing on Ford Lake...the newer playground equipment in the parks ....open green space
I enjoy how you can see Ypsilanti's natural beauty.
easy access and locations and picnic areas. Also the nature trails. Hope to find more time to use fishing areas.
The access to enjoy nature in peace
When my children were younger, the play structures were very important. Now, it's great having a picnic shelter
where the Neighborhood Watch group can meet for the one event every summer that draws lots of people - a potluck
dessert picnic.
access to Ford Lake, trails
Clean, variety, easily accessible.
I like our neighborhood park (Burns) it is used by all ages. The renovations done many years ago made that park so
much more user friendly. The play structures, walking loop, tennis courts and picnic tables are regularly used by all.
When the grounds are well groomed.
Walking trail and boat launch
For the most part, the two closest to my house I can get to via walking trails. The playground and ball fields we love
at the parks as well.
Cleanliness; easily accessible, safety.
They are easily accessible from many areas of town.
convenience
The bountiful amount of park space around my apartment and the well maintained grounds.
Easy to get to, centrally located
They are close to my home
The quantity and variety of parks.
Locations, play equipment
The natural beauty of Hewens creek
Location we can walk to great parks. Always run into folks from town.
Convience
There is a park nearby no matter where in Ypsilanti you reside. They are also well maintained.
I like that there are good safe parks nearby that we can take our kids to, that we can hike or fish at.
locations
Lots to do and open area.
Cleanliness - safety.
Variety of types
Location
The location
play structures are adequate
That they are close to my home and can take my kids there.
I like having a safe place to walk.
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Love North Bay Park. It's underutlized but quiet, has tons of nature and wildlife, it's like a hidden gem.
I like that there are a variety of different types of parks (developed, undeveloped etc)
I love the parks in Ypsilanti township, they are well maintained for the most part. They are family friendly and
affordable.
Proximity
Aces for kids to play
The trails for family exercise
Soccer and playground at Ford Heritage Park. Saturdays in spring and fall are real community-building opportunities
with all the families there.
Water surronding parks
They are close to home and have many ammenities.
Being able to ride my bike and hike the trails. Good place to take grand children to playground, basketball and tennis.
Picnics.
I like that they are different sizes and offer a variety of amenities.
The fact that these parks are local is wonderful.
Close to me and nice to walk the dog
The scenic lakes & waterway accesses.
Not sure, not having visited them.
They are kid friendly.
The quiet atmosphere
Great play areas for kids
the quantity
I like that they are basically clean and I enjoy the walking paths
Lots of areas to choose from.
They're readily available, clean, well designed, and provide a good amount of space to get outside and enjoy nature
while still having access to amenities.
I'd like indoor exercise equipment and facility
Each one has it's own unique qualities about them.
The few parks that i use are conveniently located and for the most part, well maintained.
There are parks in almost every neighborhood. They offer a relatively safe place for people to enjoy the outdoors.
walking paths and nature trails next to bodies of water. maintained eco structure.
They are varied and located conveniently around the township
ever thing.
woods, play structure at Heritage Park
access
Love our neighborhood park at the Fairway Hills neighborhood. Newer playground structures. Paths. Tennis courts.
Picnic areas.
The parks are clean and the cost to get in and if you live in Township fee is free....
picnic pavilions, basketball courts, and the sounds of nature. I love that they are family friendly.
Proximity to home
They serve the purpose of a community/neighborhood park very well.
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I appreciate that we have so many different options of parks- the small free ones, the larger ones that offer boating
options as well as those that offer walking paths currently in the Township. The grounds always look great at parks
that I pass on a regular basis like Loonfeather Park and appear to be inviting from Ford Lake while boating.
Variety of locations/sizes.
Location. Maintenance. Restrooms. Parking. Biking paths and trails especially!!!!
the nature areas
The one I go to has a parking area by it so I don't have to pay to get in. People can't always afford to pay nor should
they have to
Nature - bridges over the water
The many different parks to choose from.
Access to nature via trails.
Safe walking/running trails, safe and in good repair playground equipment
Vicinity
I enjoy north bay park and it's view of the lake and wild life.
boat launch
I like that they are close to my house and are spread out all over the township. They are easy to access and have
nice features in most of them.
Locations
it provides me a safe route to other parts of the township with out having to go on the busy roads
The close proximity to our Clubview neighborhood.
Quiet. Lots of parks for a small radius.
Nice playgrounds
Taking my grandchildren to play at Ford Heritage Park.
Accessibility.
The quantity of parks in the township and the fact that except for the Ford Lake Park system, all parks are free. As in
surrounding municipalities it is important for YT to retain free admission to our parks for our residents. If we are able
to add new and innovative amenities we could charge admission to those amenities, but not to the park.
Proximity to home.
Variety of wildllife in what is essentially an urban park system. Boardwalk along/over the water
Ford Heritage park has a fantastic playground. My family doesn't use their sports fields, but they look great as well.
We're proud and thankful,for having it across the street from our sub.
We also love and frequently use the mountain bike trail in Hewens Creek. We'd encourage expansion of trails in the
Twp wherever possible. There are many opportunities for additional biking/hiking trails and since they require no
paving they would be a low cost feature that would be heavily used by the community (as are the trails/paths in
Hewens Creek and the Rolling Hills county park). The local ("Poto") chapter of the Michigan Mountain Biking
Association would be happy to partner with the township to facilitate trail expansions.
close to home, clean areas
Everything - they are great
Trails and closeness of several parks to residential areas.
Play equipment for the young children.
The natural untouched environment (ford heritage ) we spend a great deal of time here. Walking biking berry picking
soccer. A permanent restroom for the soccer field without destroying any more of natural area . Love the dirt bike
areas too at various ones.
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Easy access. They are clean.
restful atmosphere overall
I like feeling that I belong to these parks, not just that they belong to me. When I'm in the parks, I treat them as well
as I would treat my own property.
A natural space for animals and plants and for us to enjoy. The river trails.
I'm glad that there is a park in my neighborhood.
Biking.
Having parks close by (walking distance)
They are in some very desirable locations; they are spread out so that as a resident, you always have a park nearby;
Many are connected with the trail system
They bring together people from the community on an informal basis where they have an opportunity to interact in our
awesome environment.
Consistency between facilities at all parks
Meeting place for families
Locations, parking, safety or the appearance of safety, trails & paths, and I especially like that many parks do NOT
have large bright lights in parking lots or in the park. Low or no light is my preference.
assesibility
Location, in my community. Ability to see birds (swans, herons, etc.) in a natural habitat.
I am a kayaker and love the water.
Clean and plentiful restrooms!
Number of them.
Hewens Creek MTB trail
Love the nature trails in Heritage park and appreciate that are filled with families and are safe. We walk dog daily on
the trails and would love to be able to let them run free in an enclosed dog park
Boat launch.
The Waterway
Just getting out doors and boating,walking or biking that is so close to my home.
They are close to my home, well kept
I love Loon Feather and the pathways along the river. I love that Ford Heritage is right in my Ford Lake Heights
neighborhood. We love to take the dog for walks through there.
The parks natural beauty
Trees, playgrounds, free access
many opportunities available to get involved with community activitives
The abundance of green space in our area is a feeling of freedom to enjoy the outdoors without trespassing. I can
walk to CVS, Kroger, the library, the township offices, Huron River Drive in a very short portion of time--without
walking on the roads. My grand kids live in Dexter and enjoy coming to our neighborhood to play in the parks and
take in the nature, birds and friends.
view of the Huron River/Ford Lake
Convenience of locations
Convenience
play structures and trails where available
The play structures are very family friendly and well maintained.
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Quick, convenient access to natural surroundings offering the opportunity for fitness in a beautiful environment
That so many of them are free to use.
the cleanliness
they are nearby,and most are open and free
Locations, design, amenities, natural features
that we have the resources available to us.
close to where I live
The location, the opportunity for our children to participate on play equipment with kids with differences, and the
perserving of nature.
walking paths, biking paths, beauty
Good locations.
Location,length of trails,abundance of wildlife,plenty of garbage cans.
Peaceful, accessible to the water
the nature.
Taking the kids to play
The parks are usually clean, shady, and well groomed.
Proximity to residence.
It a place I can take my family ,friends(WHEN IN TOWN) ;just walk there to relax ,have snack, lunch or just do
walking in beauty of mother nature, most time in peaceful area
Safe, fun, healthy and inexpensive activity for our family.
Our children have benefited from the great value sports activities offered by the Township. The parks are well
enough maintained for the activities although the grass got a bit long on the soccer fields this past Fall season.
Overall I have been happy with the facilities.
I like the quanity and quality of the parks and how they are every where!
Easy access and well maintained grounds.
The variety of parks avaiable and all so close to home.
readily accessible.
The trees and green space.
The number and location of the parks.
the quality of the play structures
I live the variety of equipment between the different parks.
The variety of types of parks and their locations. I love that I can walk or ride my bike to a park from home.
Location, size
Playground at Ford Heritage
variety of activities - we paddle, bike, jog, and now have a child so use the kids stuff. We like being outside in the city
but being in a park.
Play structures and walking trails
Being out in nature. Having some parks that are left to nature and not full of play equipment (trails/paths/park
benches). Then we like those that are more geared toward children.
I like that we have many community parks that have walking trails so I can walk my dogs.
Availability
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There are many and the wide variety.
Can walk.at dawn
They are clean, reasonably safe, and good places for my 3-year-old son to play.
nature trails
Convenience for myself and my kids
Pathways that allow individuals to ride their bikes, walk or jog without coming in contact with vehicles. Also, having
trees and wildlife along the trails.
Variety of parks - playgrounds, water park, soccer fields, hiking trails, etc.
The atmosphere is always friendly. And the equipment is kept up nicely at the new locations.
Parks make Ypsi a welcoming community.
Easy access.
They have a lot of trees and clean.
They are not congested. It allows you to get away from other people and enjoy nature.
Walking paths, docks, grassy areas, informality.
The variety of parks and the playground area for kids at Ford Heritage.
trees
Having the ability to play disc golf near down town is great
Variety and fishing
DISC GOLF
Disc golf courses
Disc golf course
Close to home, beautiful, restful.
The naturall area at Ford Heritage is kept natural. WHen a tree falls across a path just enough is removed to clear
the path. Keeping the area as natural as possible. the playscape for those will all abilities is wonderful.
Access to nature for family and exercise
Disc golf, family friendly
Groomed parks.
Discgolf
They are mostly free
Disc golf
Most allow for my use and I do not have to worry about interruptions. Most a fairly well kept, with a few which could
use attention and improvements.
They find park space where others see retail.
Easily Accessible
I like that there are a variety to choose from and I like that most of them have nice walking paths/nature trails.
trails in the woods
They are trying to make things better.
Disc golf
Disc golf courses.
There's a fair number of them
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Disc Golf!! Please improve existing courses and if possible expand upon them
The availability.
It's nice to take my kids to play on the new equipment
Great place for the community to get togther!
The grass.
Disc golf facilities
The 1 disc golf course they have
Discgolf and fishing
I love the number of Soccer fields available, especially at Ford Heritage Park.
Playground and grassy areas
Locations and trails.
Being able to enjoy the outdoors and play disc golf, ride bikes, walk trails and enjoy watching others play their
respected sports. There are plenty of unused or minimally used soccer fields, baseball diamonds and basketball
courts, however every disc golf course that gets put in gains population of use every year. Look at Water Works park
for instance, the park was very shady with the uses of drug sales, vagrants and other unsightful activities. Since the
park was adopted and cleaned up there is always 4-5 cars there last summer and soon to be much more as more
work is allowed to continue.
nearby
They're along the Huron River. There isn't much litter around most of the time.
Discgolfing
The playground equipment at Nancy Park, Ford Heritage Park, and Lakeview Park. I haven't checked out Lakeside
Park yet, though it looks impressive. (Disclosure: I have a 2.5 year old, and we spent most of the summer at the
playground.)
Disc golf
Walking trails at Heritage Park
Disc Golf!!
The convenience and walking proximity to my house.
chill vibe
well maintained and clean.
The proximity to my house. We can easily walk/ride bikes with the kids. They are peaceful and offer many activities.
Most are near or very close to water
proximity to my house
Access to the Huron river and Ford lake. Bike paths and b2b trail is great to
Mountain bike trails
Nature
Kept clean.
Easy access. Amenities
Clean and well maintained.
They are wonderful places for families to go to for the beauty of nature, canoeing, hiking, having picnics, and other
recreational activities.
A place to walk and see scenery that is not crowded with cars.
Close, convenient, reasonably well-maintained
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Ford Heritage Park is in a nice location, family friendly, and feels safe.
Closeness to home. So easy to get to after work
Most of them are nice and clean outside but there's the exception of the restrooms (almost always nasty and dirty).
Hiking/biking trails
Family friendly uses.
The quantity/quality of the parks and, for the most part, no entry fees.
Nearness to where I live. I like the small parks where activities can be easily sen and I can watch what is going on
around me.
THE AMOUNT OF TENNIS COURTS
The parks I use most are "neighborhood parks" which are not crowded/over used.
I love the parks with trails.
I play disc golf at Water Works often, and I like that most parks are close to water.
Well maintained with nice amenities.
They are close to my house and I feel safe taking my children there.
There are a lot of them, and they're spread across the Township so that you're never far from one.
keeping graffiti cleaned up. general cleanliness and availability.
Being able to exercise, and play sports
There are some and they are local to me.
walking paths in the natural wooded areas
They are naturally beautiful, clean in most respects and well tended to with police patrol
Access, hours of operation, amenities such as basketball, volleyball and tennis courts.
The variety among the different parks. Each park has it's own character and utility. Not every park must be the same
(e.g., all must have a playground, baseball field, pavillion, etc.).
Boating and biking. Love the nature. Seeing the ducks and eagles.
Nothing
Open shared green space in our community.
playground equipment and walking trails
Ford Lake, walking paths
the home feel.. the way it felt to go back to my childhood parks, and taking my family there now that I am an adult anf
have my own family.
Their locations, appearance and repect for natural environments.
ford lake and the tennis court
I love the bike trails at Hewen's Creek and how they are are improving every year.
The nature scenes when parks are in safe conditions.
Lots of beautiful areas to hike and relax.
dog friendly
Nothing.
I love the natural feel of the parks.
Aesthetics
Heritage Park play structure, accessibility is great! Would like more shade!
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Great places to go for fun outdoor activities with friends and family! Also the ability to enjoy nature in a peaceful
atmosphere.
The quiet time, the family friendly atmosphere.
I like Ford Heritage. It is close and easily accessable. The kids love the play ground, and the open field is great for
kite flying.
Close proximity to my home ( Ford Heritage)
they offer diverse experiences and serve a variety of functions for residents and visitors
Location of major parks south of I-94. Mountain bike trail at Hewens. Tennis courts at Ford Lake.
They are pretty decently sized parks and seem to be designed well to support different activities.
good sports programs
THEY ARE EXCELLENT AND WELL KEPT.
Surrounding the lake, nice trails.
Walking paths and soccer fields
cleanliness
Ease of access
nice locations in terms of the natural features
I have really only visited Ford Lake. It was very quiet and clean.
Close to home
natural areas and walking paths
Comity center
Disc golf
Conneeted by trails
Variety of locations
convenience, play structures,
I only go to ford heritage. We love the playground and trail.
The playground structures at Ford Heritage and Lakeside parks are very nice, modern, and safe.
Mountain Bike Trails
Close to all the neighborhoods.
My kids love Ford Heritage park. They love the play structure and they play baseball on the township teams there.
We would love to see a splash park there as well.
near to home
nice layouts
The size of most parks is nice and that they are in neighborhoods that can be accesed by bikes and by foot.
There are quite a few bigger parks for walking my dogs (and myself).The ones I use are very well maintained and are
used heavily in the warm weather.It's good to see so many families and people from nearby neighborhoods enjoying
themselves. I use the parks all year round.
That we have as many as we do and their locations make them easily accessible to neighborhoods.
Trails. Playgrounds and fishing
Varity
they are pretty well maintained and feature the water resources that are so abundant here.
Accessibility from my home
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close and well maintained
Parks and trails - especially the trails in Ford Heritage Park and North Bay Park. I LOVE walking through woods and
natural settings.
Community building, beautiful open spaces, areas to walk, areas to ride a bike, be in nature. Play tennis, play
basketball, hang out with my kids. It's a huge part of our lives and we would totally support a millage. I think most
would support it.
Go for it!

Q12. What is one thing you would do to improve parks in Ypsilanti Township?
All large parks should have some form or restroom facility
pay attention to detail in park maintenance. the small things make a difference like weeds, painting etc.
Think outside the box and create something special and unique that maybe other communities don't have.....Splash
parks..skate parks..ect
North Bay Park could really use a restroom or two. I live in Gault Village and it's a long walk from the other end of the
part back to Rite Aid, once you think you need to use the bathroom! This has been a problem for our family.
I cannot think of any improvements at this time.
I feel that the majority of the parks (except Ford Heritage Park) need vast improvements to the playground
equipment.
I am most familiar with Ford Heritage and Ford Lake. Ford Heritage is great but needs pavillions. Ford Lake needs
better maintenance and either upgrade or removal of old out dated equipment. Also Ford Lake park felt too secluded
and unsafe in certain areas.
The Ford Heritage park could cause some trees or other shade around the play structure. The play structure is in
complete sun in the summer and it would be nice if there was shade really close by. We avoid this play structure most
of the summer because there is no shade. This park is a great location to add a membership based fitness facility!!
There are a lot of nicer homes in that area that would love for this to be available!
add more bike trails
Communication as to what is offered
Restrooms. My little girls have had to use a tree, because they cannot wait till we get home.
Provide the residents on the south side of the township the means to reach the parks - there are no
sidewalks/bikepaths along parts of Whittaker / Textile / Tuttle Hill / Bunton Roads for the residents to use to reach a
park in safety. These four (4) roads have a deadly combination of high volume of cars that travel at higher-thanposted speeds that make it dangerous for residents to get to a park without sidewalks/bikepaths.
Litter and borken glass removal & bathroom availability
bathrooms and shade at Ford Heritage Park. additional/improved playground equipment at North Bay Park.
A splash park for when it's so hot outside. Michigan weather will get warmer each year during those hot spells and it's
unbearable to a lot of people. WInsor has some great ones withint he community.
Restrooms should be stocked or they are not useful.
I would market them more.
Enhance the trees, shrubs and flowers.....beautification..........maybe have community groups "adopt a garden space
"....similar to what is done at the Detroit Zoo.
I would maintain the trails better.
Clark Road Softball Complex needs to be improved greatly!
I heard that one reason for no restroom in Clubview park was to keep it from becoming a magnet. But when you have
young children, even your house in the neighborhood may be too far away for them to "make it".
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Given budget restraints, just keeping up with maintenance is all is my expectation.
Trash and litter pick up.
clean up the broken glass/trash more often (West Willow), install a kayak facility for access to Ford Lake and the
Huron River (connecting with the Ann Arbor park system) with a special annual fee option for residents who would
enjoy that facility (the pass could be for 'expanded facility use' which could include many other facilities as well so not
just kayaking)
Restrooms, seating for parents at play areas.
safety
Update existing lighting in the parks, for safety reasons...and have more Rangers available to observe and protect
Township property, equipment, and guests
Making the walking trails throughout the township connected. They are all very disconnected.
Better maintenance of grounds and playground structures. More parks in safer areas rather than in many unsafe
ones.
install bathrooms
maintain the fields
It is sometimes hard to keep the sporting events organized. After I find out about them and register, I usually have to
go through a few different contacts to find out all the information. Even then, I don't know eveerything I need to know
(sometimes even what team I am on) until I get there.
Encourage winter sports
can't think of anything
More trails
have pavelions in all parks
Understanding that money/staffing is more than likely the issue, better maintenance and upkeep of shelters and
restrooms if possible in the parks that have no enterance fee.
Provide a pickleball program that is targeted at everyone, not just seniors. Outdoor facilities would be excellent.
Keep them clean and free of weeds.
The recreation programs need some improvement. Particularly the Kids Korner program.
so far, they have met my needs. maybe there could be some winter related activities in the parks? sledding paths,
etc.
restrooms
Fix soccer fields and new nets
More!
more volleyball
restrooms would be great at Ford Heritage
Can't think of anything at this time.
Restrooms at Ford Heritage Park and the other parks. More nature trails.
some of the structures need work - example: Waterworks Park. It would be nice to see them improved which would
hopefully promote community use
Make sure each has a working rest room and drinkable water available.
Dog park
I would update some of the equipment and I would add a playground family friendly park within walking distance from
Millpointe?Streamwood Subdivision. That is the only down side is now that I moved from Harris/Grove area, to the
Merritt/Whittaker Area there are no public parks within walking distance.
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Maybe assign someone, maybe a family etc to adopt some of the parks to pick up garbage etc and just maintain as
they can when township staff can't be there
Better grass on Ford Heritage soccer fields.
Increase the monitoring of park grounds in the un-gated parks. Many parks are not suited for kids due to the type of
trash found in the parks.
Close the ones not used.
Add restrooms to the Ford Heritage park. Parks with sporting fields and events need to have restrooms.
A dog park or more dog friendly parks for responsible dog owners would be great.
Add walking trails - that is the main reason our family goes to parks and I don't believe that Ypsi Twp. has any parks
with nature trails.
The cleanliness of the parks
Some of the equipment/areas are dilapidated or overgrown.
Add an off-leash dog-park
I would make sure that all litter and dog feces were picked up and that there was nobody in care using
drugs/smoking/having sexual intercourse
I'd like indoor exercise equipment and facilities.
Just to make sure the parks are kept up and presentable to others who don't live in the community but are visiting.
More splash parks. Even if it means adding to the existing parks. Adding more bike paths and dog parks or areas.
Lighting.
Promote awareness of how outstanding the parks are. I'm regularly shocked by the number of people in the area who
have absolutely no idea what's available within a few miles of their doorstep.
Safety at Harris park needs to be addressed. it is a great park that has alot of great uses, but because of the
secluded street that it is on, it welcomes bad things and bad people to come after hours.
I would offer off leash areas in a few of them. Nancy Park and Loonfeather both have substantial space to fence off
for our dogs.
better clean up. discarded fish hooks and lines can harm wildlife and domestic animals. unfortuatly i see a lot of this
at fishing parks. also dog feces on paths and discarded bait containers.
Try to tie Ford Lake into City efforts to proved a continuous trail along the Huron River. Biking and boating from Ann
Arbor all the way thru Ypsi Twp would be fantastic!
running water restrooms at Heritage Park
clean, functioning restrooms
Somehow discourage pavilions as teen hang-outs for drugs etc. (happens at ours). Support the efforts of the
Rutherford Pool renovation project!!!!!!
Tennis ct done no cracks....
Clean up trash/litter.
More biking trails and paths.
I feel that there should be another pavilion at the lakeside park on textile road, and the restrooms should be open for
ALL who come to the park and not just the people that rent the pavilion. My family goes there a lot and I find myself in
a binde trying to get my children to a bathroom in time
Clean them up, maintain landscape
The township is desperately in need of a dog park or two....has been behind on this for sometime. So when is it
going to happen?
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I would do my best to get community residents into the parks. Seeing is believing and it takes just going into one in
order to appreciate them. We attempted this last year with Ypsilanti P.R.I.D.E. with the assistance of the P&R Dept.
and Township board and I hope it helped.
better maintenance
Take gate fees away
Need more people to maintain parks
All of the liter and trash in the parks, graffiti and broke equipment. (Sorry, I know it said just one but I couldn't help
myself)
Mitigate the bird dung on the island area of North Bay Park. It's unusable.
Provide no-fee or low-fee access to pedestrians, bikers and low-income families.
Maintain what we have before acquiring more
Safety
Maintain the grounds better, mow more often.
nature trails
Make it feel safer.
Please get new soccer nets at ford lake park. I have coached soccer practices there for years and its embarrassing.
more rest rooms and better bike paths
It would be appreciated if the Clubview Park had a paved walkway without permitting bicycles or skateboards. Added
to that, a restroom would make this park more desirable.
Revise it's ban on weapons in the park. Bows are a legal means of fishing in the state of Michigan. The park rangers
enforcing your policy's are violating the rights of fisherman by "banning" useful methods for the harvesting of carp in
both the Huron River and Ford lake. In addition no state or local ordinance shall prevent any lawful citizen from
processing a firearm in your parks. I hope you take this under serious advisement as there is already documented
court cases ruling against such a ban. Thank you for your timely consideration of these unlawful rules in your parks.
Would like bleacher seating at the soccer fields.
We need an off-leash dog park!
They are supposed to collect entrance fees but sometimes I'll enter the park and no one will be collecting and
sometimes there are. If they had a person there to collect all the time maybe there would be more money for the
township.
Improve maintenance. There are dead trees right near playgrounds in Ford Lake Park, and many other things are
allowed to slide. The quality of our community can be gauged by the quality of our parks and non-motorized
pathways. Many of our non-motorized pathways need to be upgraded.
A more visible police presence doing monitoring and surveillance
Clean the garbage out of the water at Ford Lake park
More mountain biking trails (like the fantastic trails at Hewens Creek) would be greatly appreciated and heavily used
by the large area biking/hiking community.
More access to water - even if its just viewing - I cannot believe how hidden the River and Ford Lake are from the
public roads ... its insane -- promote the natural resources more. Grove road should have more viewing access to the
lake- trim the trees in the park alongside I-94 ... enhance and embrace the river and lake - dont hide it
Maintain existing gated parks and do not add additional gated parks. Maintain what you have already.
Keep trash pick up and dumped.
Permanent restroom at heritage
marketing of passes
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Increase dock access to our lake! Don't just take them out. I'd love to see docks at Island park, and to have the dock
restored at Ford Lake Park. I think we should encourage and improve canoe and crew access, not just motorized
water vehicles, though I do love the floating dock that sometimes makes an appearance at Ford Lake Park's picnic
and goose area
Have more of them, esp. on outer edge of city to prevent urban sprawl and allow animals to keep some of their
habitat.
Encourage volunteers to help maintain paths and equipment. Perhaps more advertising to promote individual &
community responsibility for park cleanliness. Participation in this area creates a vested interest that will benefit
everyone.
Need to link parks with bike/walking paths
Ford Heritage Park needs restrooms and a water fountain. A pavilion there would be great too.
The bike trail system should connect as many parks as possible so that residents could safely travel around the
township and the lake on their bikes or on foot...this includes pathways to the Library.
I'd think it was desirable to have a feature/theme for each park. Eg. Ford Lake caters to boaters and jetskis, so
perhaps adding a couple pavilions with restrooms would enhance that. Perhaps North Hydro or Lakeside could be
the "splash" park; Loonfeather might be the fishing-centric park.
has anyone thought of putting a covered bandstand for outdoor summer concerts in one of the parks? Ford Lake has
good parking as well as Heritage.
Heritage park needs shade--badly. Its a nice tract of lake/park, but I don't really have a reason to make the trek out
there. It IS connected well with the trail system, which is fun. :) Perhaps Heritage would be a good candidate for a
bandstand?...come with your bike or by car!
Work through Neighborhood Watch to organize groups of citizens to take responsibility for caring for our
neighborhood parks - picking up trash, reporting vandalism, "taking ownership" of our community resources.
connect them with non motorized pathways
Dog parks or at least a designated no leash area. I have no where to let my friendly dogs go and run.
I hadn't thought of Disc Golf, but this survey mentioned it and that is a great idea.
maintenance / safety
Keep bathrooms at North Bay open more times.
Better upkeep. Tot Lot is poorly managed.
More access for mountain bikes
They took the kayak launch out of the north hydro park last year, which means i have to access the waters from
Rawsonville rd launch.
Canoe/Kayak services
Need more places to bring my dog where he can get some exercise. A fenced-in, off-lease area south of I-94 on
Whittaker would be a great location.
Would love to see a fenced in dog park at Ford Heritage park. Much needed.
there are many dog walkers who use the trails

Many neighbors are nearby and

Install a water feature - this would be very useful.
Close unused parks and reduce the amount it cost to enter popular parks.
Remove old equipment or maintain current equipment.
Maybe add a dog park. Nothing big...but fenced area to play. Ok maybe 2...one for small dogs and another for large
dog :)
More seats
Trash cans at the Huron River Dr side so we don't have to carry poop bags all the way around the park. We've come
across poop on the pathways too. Maybe bags available for people who don't prepare when walking pets.
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I would like to see playground equipment painted and repaired yearly insuring safety as our children deserve the
safest play areas.
Smooth/level the soccer fields at Ford Heritage.
Upkeep
more play structures and trails
New and/or updates equipment. it would be nice to have a dog park since there is only one in the area.
Personally, I need to get out and visit all the parks to be better able to answer this question.
More known
Maintenance is important. Surveillance of properties also important. Have seen much vandalism/destruction of
property at North Bay Park and Ford Lake Park Appearance of park rangers needed to deter vandalism. Need more
trash barrels and/or emptied more often - perhaps weekend maintenance.
Greater development of parks and improvement of existing structures. Having a splash pad locally, without having to
travel to neighboring communities would be a big improvement!
Install updated restrooms in all parks which don't currently have them
Increase the awareness of the parks and to provide occasional activities at the parks for residents to participate in
[and not just for families with children; there are a lot of us older, single people in the township that would like to
participate].
I would like to see more nature trails
Maintenance. Many of the parks & facilitiews seem to be wearing out and seem to be somewhat neglected. Need to
improve on maintenance, fix up what there is and add new and current facilities (splash pads, play equipment, etc.)
that will bring the community back into the parks.
make them feel more safe. walking trails could be patrolled every so often
Lots of trash laying around, need volunteer programs to help keep clean and improve parks.
Add water and restroom facilities at Ford Heritage Park.
More activities
Rent bikes
More paths.
Charge fishermen. They leave behind so much garbage that is detrimental to the park (fishing line, hooks, plastic
containers from worms) besides their food consumption trash.
Weekly boating of edges of lake to pick up trash.
Quit raising fees.
Eliminate Hydro Park parking restrictions. Before "cleaning up the park" it was possible to drive right to the waters
edge where I, as a handicapped person, could easily access a spot right next to the water to fish. After the
"improvements" it became inaccessible to me as I can't walk very far. It also hindered fun for families where the kids
could take a nap in the car while the parents were enjoying themselves.
More senior free classes. More outside and inside courts and fields. Bike paths.
There are a few that need trees planted so in a few years there would be more shade.
Increase quantity and quality of nature trails.
More grass cutting, surely improve the tennis courts in my area, be sure not have rife raft come in and take over like
city does at Propect park. Some the people from Detroit moves in and take over; espcieally basket ball courts. Some
times they dangerous.
Update equipments, spruce up the plants, flowers, pave parking lots, bikepaths need updating, we need a lot of
tender care...need upgrades and better maintenance
REplace Person in charge of Senior Programs. Check trend of membership.
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Paved bike trails.
Bathroom facilities would be nice as the portable toilets are a little unpleasant. The lack of permanent bathrooms
does not prevent us from going to the parks however.
some areas feel unsafe, maybe get security to patrol. Like when I walk around the lake some areas are pretty
secluded and I'm always Leary in those areas.
Have restrooms at all the parks.
Make the connection from Ford Lake Park to Ford Heritage Park more pedestrian friendly. There is no crosswalk
across Huron River Dr to connect the paths.
Advertise opportunities already available.
trash and cleamn rest rooms. Add portjohns at location. Weekend trash removal.
Outdoor pond or lake swimming?
Provide a sense of safety. Create a "Flower Day" and invite people to meet at a central location which is to become a
beautiful public garden. Everyone brings a packet of seeds and row-row-row a giant garden is planted collectlvely.
When they bloom, host a community celebration party with local music, Ypsilanti food venors, and organic farmers
market.
Connecting and improving the bike trails, especially in north bay park.
safety especially at ford lake
It sure would be nice to have permanent restrooms at FHP and it would be nice to have additional soccer fields,
especially the same size as field 2 either at FHP or at another site. It is very difficult to accommodate all the teams
that need to use that field during socer seasons.
Improve lighting. I understand there is some issues in the parks after dark and Ford Heritage has no lighting which
makes me not use the park if I know the sun is setting. I feel it would increase the feeling of safety.
Would love to have a splash pad in the area, the closest is Canton I think. I would also like to see the soccer goals at
Ford Heritage Park be anchored more safely than with sand bags.
Restrooms. If you can't build permanent, need better maintained and more porta potties at Ford Heritage. Also the
soccer fields are used so much and are not being leveled or drained properly. The kids/adults who play on these
fields can be severely injured with all the holes and divits that have formed over the years.
I would like more biking/walking paths that connect things in the township.
Bathrooms
Add more play equipment, water/spray park. Have the play area's well lit and covered with rubber mulch.
At Burns park the tennis courts are not maintained, which makes them almost unusable. I would also add more
walking paths (even if they are not only in the park). Basically there has to be a draw to the a specific park whether it
be walking, basketball, tennis, disc golf or something other.
Have more thing for kids to do in the summer months
Add more shade, especially in Ford Heritage Park. The picnic tables seem like a good idea but they are in direct
sunlight all day and seem to be rarely used. Perhaps some sunsails over this area would help.
Maintain what you already built. Ford Lake (the old Jyro Park) is in terrible condition. The playground equipment is
exactly the same as when I was a child 30 years ago but aged considerably. I don't think the tennis courts or
racketball courts have ever been resurfaced. The trials are overgrown, half of the wooden structures are falling down
or removed. It used to be a nice place to spend the afternoon but now it feels unsafe (in that you would get hurt) to
go there. The equipment along the 94 and Huron Park is not in much better condition. Also, don't assume that the
smaller parks are not being used. The Pine Park is being used be the residents. We don't have a lot of equipment
there but the children do enjoy playing on it. It's a great destination for them to ride their bikes (without having to
cross Textile to get to the larger park) and families feel safe letting their children go there. I cannot imagine it cost
that much to maintain. Again the equipment has been there for 30 years and the grass only seems to be cut once a
month. It would be nice to have a sidewalk that goes through the park.
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Restrooms
More trails.
More walking paths/non motorized paths that are suitable for strollers/wheelchair accessible (such as at Ford
Heritage Park).
Bathrooms and more activities.
I love the idea of a dog park.
Add a lighted large dog park that connects to one of the rivers so they can play in the water and on land.
Keep as simple as possible. In other words, don't add concrete walks, drives, paths or fancy buildings. Keep as close
to natural as possible, understanding that we may need some modern facilites for handicapped and elderly.
to reduce litter at ford heritage, install more garbage cans especially on walkinf trails
more trails
create at least one disc golf course
I would add a dog park. Currently we go to swift run and love it there. We dont mind paying the fee because so many
dogs go there and its well maintained most of the time. I would say we go there at least four times a week. We would
love it if Ypsilanti twnship had a free run for dogs as well and we would even be willing to pay a little more because it
would be closer and we could save on gas money.
Provide more activities for families to make the parks more important in the community.
Restrooms, lighting, upkeep, trash removal,
Water Works needs help big time. Disc Golfers are returning, but until we get garbage cans, restrooms and the
pavilion re-worked, traffic won't be increasing dramatically
More activies in neighborhood parks (Pavilions at Clubview)
DISC GOLF
More restrooms at disc golf courses and place more courses in the area.
Restroomd
At Ford Heritage a water fountain and maybe a water feature such as a sprayer system for hot days. Would like to
see a recreation building on the South Side of the Township
Disc Golf represents a low cost, activity that appeals to young and old and build awareness and stewardship of our
nature resources in our neighborhoods and parks. Keep the parks clean, simple and accessible by as many
residents as possible.
disc Golf. It Would Bring more people to the parks.
More Disc Golf!
More disc golf courses
More disc golf
Add more discgolf courses and change a min fee
More discolf courses
More disc golf courses
Safety, access to restrooms, and adding a disc golf course it is a growing sport and making big improvements in the
Ypsilanti area.
disc golf courses
Make improvements to parks/rec areas which are in need of attention. Waterworks for example has no restrooms
available or signage for what it offers/location (DISCGOLF board would be helpful). Baseball field is open for use, but
could use help getting cleaned up or updated.
I would support a tax as long as residents get a free pass.
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We need disc golf courses. It would bring a lot of money to the area and help clean up the parks. Disc golf is growing
very quickly and it is a good past time for people of all ages! If you make a good enough course you can charge
people to play it and make money for the park and township.
More walking trails
Most of the playground areas and equipment needs maintenance/improvement. For example in Ford lake park the
playground area needs to be re-mulched.
ftness trails
I would like to see a disc golf course. It's inexpensive to play, requires skill to be very good but can still be enjoyed
by new players, and it's great exercise.
Reduce the goose population
Improve the disc golf course at water works. It brings responsible, dedicated people to the area. We spend money in
the area. A reasonable request would be for trashcans. It will help us help you!
Restrooms
Add more disc golf courses as the game is getting bigger and bigger each and every year.
I do NOT like the fact that they have any entrance fees AT ALL. I paid to take tennis lessons through you and then
did not have ANY parks to practice unless I paid a fee. NOT GOOD!
Add additional disc golf holes to Water Works park and make the park more user friendly. The addition of concrete
tee pads would be wonderful and would bring more disc golfers to the area. Signage for each hole is also an issue. If
disc golfers from outside the community come to play here they may not be able to find their way around the course.
This deters them from visiting again and also downgrades the ratings for the course. Many players will choose not to
visit a course just based on these ratings which can be found online. Disc golf is an expanding sport with new
members joining every day. It's a great activity for people of all ages and can have a positive influence on youth who
might otherwise engage in harmful or illegal activities. I believe any money invested in this sport will be returned
three-fold through reduced expenditures in education, incarceration, and law enforcement for juvenile offenders.
More Disc Golf, Nature Trails, and restrooms.
The soccer fields could be made a little smaller, and the grass allowed to grow more.
I would put in more play structures
More bike paths and nature areas.
More Disc Golf facilities
Add more disc golf courses
Add emergency contact telephone things like they have on campus.
The Soccer fields at Ford Heritage Park need to be better maintained. If you are going to have organized leagues on
them, especially for children then they need to be in better shape. They are an injury hazard otherwise.
Maintenance and facilities
Update equipment and keep clean
Enforce rules regarding alcohol.
Restrooms 'cleaned' OFTEN, installed where there is none, Disc Golf community allowed some leeway with
improvements.
More trash cans and restrooms
Somewhat biased, though I'd recommend more playground equipment for younger kids. That said, I also know that
could be difficult and somewhat foolish to provide, especially considering that older kids would use/abuse
accordingly.
More disc golf courses.
Please provide more funding to improve our disc golf courses. Water Works course needs some help! Thanks!
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Put up signs not to litter like the old day's :)
more mountain biking trails
More disc golf courses
More shade.
Add more disc golf courses to increase use
disc golf courses
Trails connecting all of the parks with Ypsilanti city parks as well as the b2b trail would be great.
Mountain bike trails
More trails
Don't know.
More walking trails
I would like to see the walking path that comes out of Ford Lake Park and runs down Huron River Drive continued all
the way the the corner of HRD and Whittaker. Too many people jog that stretch of road making it very dangerous.
My two favorite parks are North Bay and North Hydro because we can enjoy nature in quiet, canoe, hike and picnic. I
would like to play tennis at Ford Lake Park, but the courts are cracked and badly in need of repair.
Maintain them
Make them a safe place to take our children.
Some parks need to be updated
More bike trails, bathroom and shade structures at Ford Heritage near the play structure.
Safety. Keeping teens who just want to hang out and cause trouble out of there
Less trash laying around its everywhere. Ford lake is terrible by 94.
Include more things that will attract visitors to want to go to parks more often.
Extend and interconnect hiking/biking trails
Just maintain current equipment and properties
more disc golf courses, challenging ones
Include bike paths that will connect the parks together - like the Metro parks do.
Improve the clean-up. There is no bigger turn-off than coming to a park and finding overflowing trash containers,
paper flying around, broken glass, empty bottles and food packaging strewn about. More than any service or activity
or equipment, a clean park is the most important thing when I go to visit.
THE QUALITY OF THE TENNIS COURTS, THEIR MAINTENANCE, A MORE WALLS TO BOUNCE TENNIS BALLS
OFF OF, MORE BASKETBALL COURTS
MORE SHADE! The parks I use have large areas which are being mowed for no good reason. Plant trees and
eliminate the expense of mowing as the shade improves.
Ford Heritage park needs restroom facilities and a shade pavilion. The new fees for some parks are absurd
especially when there is apparently no schedule for park employees so one never knows if the gate will be open at
any given time.
I think more restroom facilities and places to sit would attract more visitors.
Add more walking trails.
Add proper bathroom and water facilities to Ford Heritage; make sure that playground equipment has some sort of
shade.
remove dog leash ordinances and signs. encourage dog owners to clean up messes.
bathrooms
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more maintenance of these path via wood chips and removal of massive FALLEN dead wood
BATHROOMS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Construct a ampitheater/pavillon in a scenic area at Ford Lake or Hydro Park for summer/fall outdoor entertainment
to raise revenue.
I am particularly interested in preserving Hewens Creek Park as it currently is but with minor modifications. Regarding
Hewens, it needs better maintenance for (1) trails, and (2) garbage clean up. I do not want to see this park
developed with additional amenities because it currently offers a unique contribution to the Ypsi Twp park system,
namely the wooded nature aspect. The trails should be mowed more often primarily for safety concerns. Last season
my family came home with ticks after walking the trails. If trail grass was cut shorter this would probably reduce the
chance of encountering these types of insects. Other than that, no additional parking, structures or other
improvements are needed.
Clean up the trash. You need to issue fines to those who litter.
Police presence
Update facilities. At one time we had premier facilities. We did not take care of them and plan for improvements over
time. Now it seems that a lot is out dated and in need of improvement and we can't afford to update it all at one time.
community gardens
Restrooms.
Put guards in them.
Would like community gardens.
have pet stations so that when people are walking their dog and their dog does business... that the owner can clean
up after them.
Have parks ready for use by Memorial Day,ie. have the grass cut
algae control by opening the sluice gates more
create a swimming area somewhere on ford lake
I use Hewens Creek Park primarily and Ford Lake Park to a lesser degree. The 5+ miles of trails at Hewens Creek
are maintained almost entirely by the volunteer activities of a few members of the Michigan Mountain Biking
Association. It would be beneficial if Ypsilanti Township contributed more to that maintenance program by providing
equipment including a riding mower to those volunteers.
The unsafe hostile atmosphere that some visitors contribute to, when not being aware of the purpose and operations
of the park. Some type of awareness should be more obvious, to those who don't acknowledge park rule; if rules
aren't followed some type of authorized individual should be available to reach when attending in other duties.
DISC GOLF!!! Install an awesome course and maintain it and i'll be there!
Maintance and we need a rec center/splash park. I would highly suggest this for the future growth of the township. A
rec center would allow the community to bond and to get healthy! We need this for our children and adults.
would like more smaller playgrounds in neighborhoods
New improved equipment for all ages up to 15 years old. Our kids need more things to play on outside for exercise.
Not enough to keep an only child occupied at age 10.
Smoother bike trailers or bike trail installed would be good for roller skating.
Increase security, I hate taking my children to the parks and worrying about the thugs and trashy people harassing
us.
Turf quality of soccer/ball fields
Need more!
Please add a dog park. Easy to do, and very nice for dog owners!
Safety is always a concern.
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additional boat dock space
Have restrooms/pavilions available at Ford Heritage Park
play up the non-motorized boat options on the lake including rowing, canoeing and kayaking, and provide amenities
for such
Beach/swimming at Ford Lake park. Seems odd to have a large park with lake frontage and no swimming.
More frequent garbage removal and mowing.
restrooms
OFFER MORE THINGS TO RENT OR BUY FOR THE PATRONS
Increase trails and connectivity of the trails to other parks.
Build a pavalon in Ford Heritage park and install Restrooms
more disc golf courses
Improve the fishing at Ford Lake
Get rid of all the geese that foul up all the parks lawns.
get rid of the wasteful postal mailers, use online and paperless methods for user engagement and rec activities signup, and conserve the paper and the money resources for the physical improvement of the parks and their operation
restrooms and picnic shelter at Waterworks
Swim pool
Dog parks
bathrooms, close unused ones or convert one to a splash park.
Ford heritage is in major need of a restroom!
Also a splash pad at ford heritage would be amazing. It's such a nice family park. It's a shame we have to travel to
canton for a splash pad.
Have real bathrooms!!!
Mountain Bike Trails
new playground equipment for children especially in WATER TOWER Park on Verner Street.
More parking for the baseball field at Ford Heritage. People are parking all over the grass and anywhere they can.
Restrooms in the parks. Security in the parks. Better walkways to get to the parks. The Grove Road sidewalk or
bikepath on the B2B side is a mess and needs to be replaced. It is very difficult walking with a stroller to access the
parks. Also, pooper scoopers and trash facilities where people would acutally pick up their dogs poop and throw it in
a trash receptor. Benches along Grove Road so people could sit while walking between the parks. It is hard for
moms and seniors to walk without having somewhere to sit.
need to pick up trash and litter more often
Keep them maintained and clean! Loonfeather Park needs some serious upkeep. Fences falling down, dirty
entrance, plants, weeds and flowers not maintained. Shameful, especially being in a neighborhood. Ford Lake needs
some serious cleaning as well. Debris floating all over the edges of the lake that needs to be removed. Dead trees
fallen into the lake and not removed which causes a major boating hazard and to those on floating devices.
Fisherman who do not clean up after themselves. No drinking fountains or benches. Need more picnic tables,
benches, trash containers, etc.
Why not keep them open past dark? In winter it is dark at 6pm when I get home from work. Often the police make me
and my dogs leave because it's after dark.
AND I WOULD DEDICATE A PARK OR AN AREA WHERE DOGS CAN RUN OFF LEASH.
A strong commitment to the quality of maintenance and improvements vs just getting by.
Indoor swimming and facility like the summit in canton
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Connect parks, homes and shopping by improving sidewalks and trails. Where cost is too great send letters to
owners who have built fences and other structures on public sidewalk right of ways and then mow them to connect
until money is available to pave. You only need to do one side of a road. Waste of money to have sidewalks on both
sides. Compare Holland Michigan trail system and watch how many use the many miles thay have.
Improve electrical and water availability in pavilions.
Maintain existing facilities
figure out security once its gets dark, have washtenaw county sheriff on speed dial
Cross walk signal to the park on Huron River Drive off Lake Crest into Ford Heritage Park.
Comfortable indoor meeting spaces to rent by the public and "for profit" organization.
Linking the bike trail around Ford Lake, through all the parks would be a huge attraction. A safe place to ride bikes,
walk and jog would increase people's home values, better our health and be a great boon to this area!

Q13. Please provide your opinion regarding recreation programs in Ypsilanti
Township.
Overall quality of recreation programs
Count

Percentage

Very Good

52

11.30%

Good

178

38.70%

OK

96

20.87%

Poor

12

02.61%

Don't Know

122

26.52%

460

Variety of recreation programs
Count

Percentage

Very Good

52

11.28%

Good

165

35.79%

OK

116

25.16%

Poor

18

03.90%

Don't Know

110

23.86%

461
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Preschool programs
Count

Percentage

Very Good

20

04.40%

Good

50

10.99%

OK

49

10.77%

Poor

10

02.20%

Don't Know

326

71.65%

455

Youth art and enrichment
Count

Percentage

Very Good

16

03.49%

Good

71

15.50%

OK

67

14.63%

Poor

25

05.46%

Don't Know

279

60.92%

458

Youth athletics and fitness
Count

Percentage

Very Good

31

06.75%

Good

120

26.14%

OK

83

18.08%

Poor

19

04.14%

Don't Know

206

44.88%

459
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Family programs and events
Count

Percentage

Very Good

20

04.36%

Good

93

20.26%

OK

108

23.53%

Poor

26

05.66%

Don't Know

212

46.19%

459

Adult arts and enrichment
Count

Percentage

Very Good

29

06.35%

Good

78

17.07%

OK

95

20.79%

Poor

28

06.13%

Don't Know

227

49.67%

457

Adult athletics and fitness
Count

Percentage

Very Good

30

06.56%

Good

103

22.54%

OK

104

22.76%

Poor

38

08.32%

Don't Know

182

39.82%

457
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Senior Citizen activities
Count

Percentage

Very Good

53

11.57%

Good

77

16.81%

OK

50

10.92%

Poor

16

03.49%

Don't Know

262

57.21%

458

Q14. What types of recreational programs or activities would you like to see added
in Ypsilanti Township? Please check all that apply.
Count

Percentage

Adult Programs

188

48.08%

Athletic Leagues

102

26.09%

Preschooler Activities/Day Care

77

19.69%

Teen Programs

140

35.81%

Enrichment Classes

152

38.87%

Activities for Persons with
Special Needs

92

23.53%

Other (Please Specify)

67

17.14%

391
Other (Please Specify)
swimming
Fitness facility
Senior programs that happen after 4:00 pm
smartphone and computer usage

Free or low cost programs for low- income families
such as mine.
dog park
more Free options-but I do understand about budgets

Evening art classes

Better fitness classes and times for adults who work
afternoons/evenings

more nature trails

senior events

Outdoor fitness /exercise/ biking / snowshoeing

exercise programs

more senior programs
Skate board classes/fun

concert series; could feature local groups, school
groups, etc

Zumba

more evening programs for Adults

Not qualified to answer this

Hiking, birding group

I'd like indoor exercise equipment and facility

church league softball

Zumba

Young kids
programs for youth keep them off the streets and
good supervision
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Adult Fitness programs on south side of twp

Youth to Senior interaction

More art. More music.

Nutrition Education, Health Screenings

dog park

How about balancing the township budget before
adding anything to these parks?

qigong classes for adults
All of the above are already offered.
Parent/child program for infants, toddlers (prior to
preschool age)
Disc Golf leagues
Disc golf
more discgolf
discgolf league
disc golf

prevention programs and open to promoting volunteer
opportunities within the community or leading
supporting associates.
cooking classes, learn to skate class for 8-13 yers ole,
craft class for age 8-13, exercise class for 8-13 yr.
old, fun learn to hip hop dance class with no recital at
end for age 8-13, something fun for age group 34 yrs
old cooking class, education class on nutrition,
cooking etc.
Dog Park

disc golf

paddling training classes similar to Metro Detroit
Adaptive Kayak Council

Disc golf clinics/demonstration

Fishing program or tournament for adults and teens

More disc golf courses

a disc golf league

Better tavel options for the over 50 club. Pretty boring
as it stands now and trips that would be less
expensive. Say goodbye to Bionco Tours. Could do
better with another tour bus company. Need better
day trips also. Trips that were popular are now cut
out. Event coordinator not in touch with the
community on what it would like to see and do.

Pay to play disc golf.

TAI CHI, YOGA, DOG-TRAINING

Mountain bike trails

I'd love to see more adult
recreation/enrichment/sports on our side of town.
Going to Clark Rd. is a long way that makes me not
use those programs very often. We rent the gym from
time to time but even that is a pain cause you have to
drive 15 minutes to rent it to come back in few hours
to use it.

Disc golf leagues
Discgolf
discgolf

Family stuff. Daddy daughter dance, etc.
Anything that helps people get outside and using the
parks we have.
Nature Trails
youth swimming lessons
dog park
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Q15. If there is a person in your household with a disability or a special need,
which of the following would make Ypsilanti Township's parks and recreation
facilities more "user-friendly" for you and your family member? Please check all
that apply.
Count

Percentage

No one in our household with a
disability or special need

341

81.77%

Flatter easier grades

25

06.00%

Accessible parking

27

06.47%

Accessible restrooms

43

10.31%

Paved trails

39

09.35%

Accessible playgrounds

15

03.60%

Accessible water access

26

06.24%

Other (please specify)

10

02.40%

417

Other (please specify)
I'd like indoor exercise equipment and facility
Unisex/transgender restrooms
but all of the above would be nice at a min of 3 parks if possible
My son has autism but no physical needs. I don't know how to respond to this. We love nature trails.
knowledge that other people with disabilities use a certain park where others with disabilities would feel welcome and
not feel out of place
Something for kids with autism.
There is a need for new sidewalks on Grove Road. Walking between Loonfeather Park and North Bay Park is a
hazard the sidewalk is in needs of immediate replacement. Special needs people cannot use the sidewalk and use
the street because the sidewalk is crumbling, has holes, is lopsided. With special needs, benches along Grove Road
would be especialy helpful because it is a long distance to access North Bay Park on foot.
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Q16. Where do you live?
Count

Percentage

Ypsilanti Township north of I-94

132

27.91%

Ypsilanti Township south of I-94

252

53.28%

City of Ypsilanti

33

06.98%

Superior Township

15

03.17%

Augusta Township

5

01.06%

None of the above

36

07.61%

473

Q17. How long have you lived in the Ypsilanti Township area?
Count

Percentage

Less than one year

15

03.30%

1 to 5 years

71

15.60%

6 to 10 years

79

17.36%

11 to 20 years

129

28.35%

More than 20 years

161

35.38%

455

Q18. What is your age?
Count

Percentage

under 18

3

00.63%

18 - 29

54

11.39%

30 - 44

203

42.83%

45 - 64

174

36.71%

65 and up

40

08.44%

474
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Q19. How many people are in your household?
Count

Percentage

1

47

09.89%

2

167

35.16%

3

88

18.53%

4

114

24.00%

5

37

07.79%

6 or more

22

04.63%

475

Q20. How many children in each of the following age groups reside in your
household?
Age 0 - 5
Count

Percentage

0

258

70.11%

1

75

20.38%

2

31

08.42%

3

3

00.82%

4 or more

1

00.27%

368

Age 6 - 12
Count

Percentage

0

250

64.43%

1

83

21.39%

2

40

10.31%

3

13

03.35%

4 or more

2

00.52%

388
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Age 13 - 18
Count

Percentage

0

255

77.27%

1

52

15.76%

2

18

05.45%

3

3

00.91%

4 or more

2

00.61%

330

40

Appendix H – RiverUp Framework Plan Map

Ypsilanti Township Recreation Master Plan 2013 – 2018 DRAFT

